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fines, these fines still survived at the end of the nineteenth century.
Maiden garnish was still paid for, while any offence against shop law
was punished by is. 4d. for a gallon of beer, and 'joiners* added their
twopence a piece. Among the tailors * footing* was paid for, half a
gallon of beer being provided by the newcomer, with subscriptions
from those who wished to drink, and similar fines were paid for births,
birthdays, marriage anniversaries, and the like.34
Drinking customs were also the rule for the initiation of the well-to-
do youth into a trade or business. For instance an apprentice bound in
1785 to Thomas Evans, a wholesale London bookseller, was obliged to
give an entertainment to his fellow-apprentices on returning from
Stationers' Hall. A grand supper was provided: *two immense bowls
... of negus and punch graced the head and foot of the table.... It
occurred to me that great caution, a strong resolution and saying little
among my noisy companions would alone save me from intoxication*.55
This custom of celebrating initiation into any new state of life was
widespread. It is to be found in the 'garnish* extorted in prisons from
newcomers to be spent on drink by their companions, and in the *colt
money* which was paid by the justices when they first took their seats
on the Middlesex Bench. Moreover, as among the artisans, contributions
were demanded at various stages of the justice's career. In 1722 it was
unanimously agreed in a full meeting in Sessions of the gentlemen in the
Commission of the Peace for Westminster that any justice who should
* acquire any title of honour or dignity, or be married, be desired by
the Chairman... to pay him one guinea each person, which money is to
be applied by the Chairman in the same manner as the money called
colt money is to be applied *.56 A little later certain justices are deputed to
take an account of the colt money, honour money and sockets money.
Then, for a large number of trades, the public-house was the recog-
nized employment agency. There were houses of call in London for
hatters, smiths, carpenters, weavers, boot- and shoe-makers, metal-
workers, bakers, tailors, plumbers, painters and glaziers, and book-
binders,57 and others. They were probably often kept by members of
the trade concerned, retired or otherwise. For instance, in 1732,
William Glover, a hat-maker, says that he keeps a public-house
c where journeymen often resort to him in order to get work in the hat-
making trade, he being one that helps journeymen to work in that

